This report descrihes some solenoid design work done for the eooling experiment for the mllOll l:ol lider l:OlIahoration. This report describes an analysis section of superconducting solcnokds that h,lVC a center line induction of 3.0 '1'. The sel:tion is bent in the shape of an S. Each bend in the S bends the mllon beam one radian (57.3 degrees). The warm bore diameter of th e solenoid hent s ole noi d is :W() to 320 mnl. The radius of the bend at the solenoid center line is 1000 111m. This WJlOlt shows the result, of three dimensional lIcld l:aleulation� and presents a solenoid design that will include four TPC detectors that arc 240 mill in diameter and 550 lIlJ1l long as well as a 1300 mm long sectioll of UOO MHz RlJ cavities. The TPC sections need a solenoid warm bore diameter of about 300320 1\11\1 while RF cavities require a warm bore diameter of 440 111 m.
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Tlte wpelTlll](lucting solenoid design must take illto aceollnt thc varying warm bore diameter requirements I'm tlte magnet string yet meet the stringent solenoidal field uniformity relluirernents within the acti ve volume of the foll\' TPCs.
BACKGROUND
Thc proposed muon l:Doling experimentll ,21 consists of a pair of S shaped solenoid bends each of which has two bent solenoid;;, and straight solenoids for four 'fPC detectors alld an 805 MHz R£I cavitYl31.
Between the two S shapcd bend sections is a straight muon cooling section. The energy and mOlllentulll or the muon beam arc analyzed by the S shaped bent solenoid systems hetilrc and after the straight solenoidal mllon cooling section.
After the heam first analysis, the muon beam enters a muon cooling section tltat is about 15 meter long.
The cooling section consists 01 ten alternating solenoids with a peak induclion of 15 T. The following design assumptions were used for the preliminary design of the supercondueting hent solel1oid system: I) Magnetic nux is conserved in the sulenoids. Magnetil: flux conservation Incans that all of the solenoid coils have the sallle average currenl radius.
2) The warm hore diametei' for the for the two TPC solenoids and the hcnt solenoid is 320 mill. The solenoid around the Rli cavity has a warm bore diameter of 440 1I11ll.
3) 1hc
bend angle for the bent solenoid is 57.3 degrees (1 radian).
The bend radius I'm the bent solenoid axis is lOOO mm. H) The two 'fPC solenoids, the bent solenoid and the RF solenoid share a l:OIlImOIl cryostal val:Ul1lll vessel. The two straight solenoids nnd the bent solenoid arc assumed to have separate cold mass support systems. The cryostat ends at the center or lite RF cavity so that the RF wave guide can enler the cavity between the solelloids. 9) Conduction cooling to a system or pipes carrying two-phase helium is assume(L The supercontlul:ting magnet system from the first TPC solenoid to the solenoid that covers half of the RP cavity is shown in Figure 1 . The averagc coil diametl:r for the magnets shown in tligure I is 41W mill.
The smallest coil diameter in the Tl'C magnet scction is abollt 450 ]lun. The l:oils around the RlJ coil clear the warm bore or the cryost at by about 10 111m. The coils arollncl the RP cavities arc located inside or an aluminum support structure that has the helium cooling tuhl: attached to it. The extra dipole coils for the bent solenoid ate not shown in Jiig. I. The solenoidal (;Oils parameters afe shown in Table I . All of the solenoiclal coil showll in liig. I and described in Table 1 ale designed to be powered by a single power supply. The total stmed encrgy ill the string shown in Fig. I is 3 Figure 1 docs 1I0t show the dipole coib needed to move the momentullI separatecI muon back to the center of the solenoid. When the JIluon momentum is I HO MeV/c and the bent solenoid induction on axis is 3.0 1', a pure dipole of 0.51 T will center the muon momentulIl spread ahout the physical center of the dipole. The dipole must he a pure dipole to do this. At first blush, it appears that mounting a cosine theta current distribution on the outside of the bellt solenoid (orjust inside the hent solenoid coils) would produec a pure dipole. Unfortunately, it produces a gradient dipole (a pure dipole plus a quadrupole) that is stronger on the inside than on the outside. Redistributing the cosine theta eoils sO that the current density as a function of angle is the same 011 the inside 0[" the bend and the outside of the bend will ge t rid of the gradient. This means that the pole for the dipole is displaced outward away from the axis of the major bend. The displacement angle with respect to a bent plane that passes through the hent axis of the solenoid is only a few degrees.
The amount of this angle is dependent on the radius of the di pole with respect to the minor axis.
The ends of the dipole pose a problem in that they introduce local field errors.
The integratcd dipole field along the minor axis of the bent solenoid due to the ends of the dipole can he made quite good. This is an aceeptable soluti on provided the longitudinal gyration period of the lIluons in the solelloid is long compared to the radius of the dipole coils.
The dipole coils should be separately powered from the solenoid coils. This will allow the dipole to be adjusted for the average momentum of the JIluons in the cooling channel.
The muon cooling experiment is expectc:d to be done over a range of llluon momenta from 160 MeV/c to 250 MeV/c. An adjustment of the dipole field thut is separate from the solenoid field will perm it a range of muon momenta to be analyzed. The design peak induction (on the center of the hellt solenoid) ror the dipole ill the bent solenoid could be as high as 0.8 T, whereas the nominal dipole in duction is 0.51 T.
greatest field nOli uniformity occurs ,It the transition fwm the straight section to the curved section. Tile pure dipole field can be made uniform to 1 part 1000 cxcept where the ends cross over the �olenoidal coils. Moving the current sheet out to a radius of 240 IInl1 should improve the lield uni/"onnity by more than u factor of two.
CONCLUDING COMMENTS
It appears that a sUjJerconductine bent solenoid system call be huilt for the muon cooling experiment using existing MRI superconductor. The dipole coils can also using MRI superconductor. Conduction cooling of the supcrcontiucting coils using two-phase helium in tubes appears to he a good way of cooling these coils.
The field uniformity required for the 'fPC detectors appears to be achievable in a supcreondllcting solenoid magnet with an average coil radius of 240 mill, The bent solenoid field uniformity (dclincd as the field uniformity times the distance from the major axis) within a bore that is 75 mill in radius is also i!t;
' eeptablc for a ten coil bent solenoid with an average current radius of 240 mm.
A winding eonriguration of a (lure dipole coil mounted onto the bent solenoid also appears to be possible to rahricate. Thc major problem with thL� dipole is the ellcet of end windings on the field uniformity within hoth the straight and bent solenoids.
For the dipole solution to he acceptable, the integwtcd dipole Held mw;t be uniform and the gyration length for Ihe mllons in the solenoid must be long compared to the dipole radius.
